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LAZULI BUNTING AND 
ROCK WREN AT SYLVAN 
LAKE, ALBERTA 

HELGE S. ABRAHAMSON, Box 268, 
Sylvan Lake, Alberta, TOM 1Z0. 

Living at Sylvan Lake on NE 39-2- 
W5, I have for more than 40 years 
been active with bird observations. In 
July 1967 I sighted a blue bird that 
was much different from the 
Mountain Bluebird. I looked it up in 
my bird book and concluded it was a 
male Lazuli Bunting. Three days went 
by before the bird left the deciduous, 
scrubby growth which surrounded 
my house. Then in 1971 I saw one by 
my house in the same area as the 
first sighting. This same day another 
Lazuli Bunting was seen at the Scout 
Camp, a mile and a half from my 
house. This indicated that there were 
more than one of these birds in the 
area. No sighting of the female was 
made. 

The Blue Jay of September 1979 
contained an article “The Rock Wren 
in Saskatchewan” which was quite 
interesting. This is also an unusual 
bird of my area according to my bird 
book, “Birds of North America” by 
Robbins, Bruun and Zim. In 1972, 
along a rocky shoreline with sand¬ 
stone cliffs on a stretch of Sylvan 
Lake beach, I observed a pair of 
these birds and found their nest in 
early July. I haven’t been back to this 
particular area. Where I live on the 
southern edge of this lake, I have 
never observed any Rock Wrens. 
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MOCKINGBIRDS AT 
RESTON, MANITOBA 

DAVID L. BRADDELL, Box 304, 
Reston, Manitoba, ROM 1X0. 

On 1 August, 1979, in response tc 
a phone call from Bob Moore, local 
building contractor, I checked out 
bird of unusual imitative ability and 
long tail. 

At Third Avenue and Eighth Stree 
in Reston, I observed a bird perchec 
on the top of Bryon Jago’s TV anten¬ 
na. Its flicking, long, dark tail, slendei 
gray and whitish body, and its im¬ 
itation of the songs or calls of foui 
species of other birds suggested i 
could be a Mockingbird. While I wa? 
observing the bird, using 10> 
binoculars, it flew down from its 
perch and displayed a prominen 
white patch on each wing. In landinc 
on a nearby lawn, the bird raised its 
wings and tail briefly, revealing whits 
wingbars and patch, and lateral whits 
edging to the tail. A slightly down 
curving bill and pale eyes wers 
evident. 

Later the same day, Mr. Moon 
reported having seen two such bird 
simultaneously, one on a hydro line 
the other on a TV antenna two block 
away. They were imitating other bird 
but differently from one another, h< 
said. 

On 31 July, one of these birds wa 
heard by Evan Ellis and Mrs. W. A 
Elliott, and was seen 1 August by Mi 
Moore, myself and several other per 
sons. Mr. Ellis stated he had seen th 
bird fly down more than once to gs 
raspberries from the garden ne> 
door. 

On 3 August, Bryon Jago report 
ed two mockers, having heard an 
seen one on a TV antenna, and therf 
only a moment later, heard anothe 
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